THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS WHO BELIEVE IN THE FUTURES OF IU WOMEN.

For questions or concerns please contact us at (812) 855-7781 or aepolle@indiana.edu.

For more information concerning this event go to www.myiu.org/womenssummit19.

FOR THE GREATER GOOD
WOMEN'S SUMMIT

Friday, October 4, 2019
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.

Saturday, October 5, 2019
7:45 a.m. – 5 p.m.
The For the Greater Good Women’s Summit is the inaugural women’s event for the Paul H. O’Neill School of Public and Environmental Affairs. Created in response to alumni and student feedback requesting more targeted women’s programming, the Summit is an alumni-led initiative to increase the confidence of undergraduate, graduate, and PhD students and alumni who identify as female as they prepare to become or advance as leaders for the greater good—in their workplaces and in personal lives.

We ask that participants focus on creating a welcoming, open space for challenging but enriching dialogue. As you work to advance your career and vision for your life, how are you impacting others? Are you bringing others along with you?

We would like to thank the 130 alumni and dozens of students who helped conceptualize and launch this initiative.

Our sincere thanks go to Summit speakers and the Summit Alumni Steering Committee, as we could not have done this without you.

Alumni Steering Committee Members
Jaime Blakesley (BSPA’00)
Jessica Bullock (MPA’97)
Yasmine El-Gohary (MPA’16)
Susannah Heitger (BSPA’02, MPA’06)
Kaylen Hickman (BSHC’15)
Bailey McFarland (BSPA’12)
Ashley Meruani (BSPA’13, MPA’14)
Jericka Parker (MPA’18)
Noor Shaikh (MPA’16)
Danielle Vetter (BSPA’14, MPA’15)
Lindsay Walker (MPA’11)

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2019
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Opening Reception featuring Dean Siân Mooney and Emily Esfahani-Smith
IU Presidents Hall, within Franklin Hall
601 E Kirkwood Ave, Bloomington, IN 47405

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2019
All activities at the O’Neill School.
1315 E 10th St. Bloomington, IN 47405

7:45 a.m. Registration and Breakfast
8:30 a.m. Breakfast Plenary Talk
Approaching Your Work and Life with a Focus on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
O’Neill First Floor Commons

9:00 a.m. Smart Strategies on Creating a Brand That Gets You Hired (Track 1)
SPEA 274 Networking and Mentoring: Why You Need Both to Succeed (Track 2)
SPEA 276 How to Be a Mentor (Track 3)
SPEA 277

10:00 a.m. Focus Career Sessions
With in-depth conversations on salary negotiation, special challenges in the field, and more.
Women in Government (SPEA A221)
Women in Consulting (SPEA A225)
Women in Tech (SPEA A223)
Women in Nonprofits/the Arts (SPEA 277)
Women in the Environment/Energy (SPEA A201)

11:00 a.m. How WE (Women Empowered) Communicate (Track 1) - SPEA 274
Just Keep Swimming: Navigating Difficulties in the Workplace (Track 2)
SPEA 276 Managing Others (Track 3) - SPEA 277

1:00 p.m. Plenary Panel
Advocating for Yourself and Others
O’Neill First Floor Commons

2:00 p.m. Plenary Panel
#MeToo and the Changing Workplace
O’Neill First Floor Commons

3:00 p.m. Informal Round Table Discussions
Stop into various conversations led by knowledgeable alumni.
Advocating for Yourself and Others (SPEA 277)
Global Women (SPEA A221)
LGBTQ+ & Allies: The Workplace and Beyond (SPEA A223)
Spilling Tea: The Intersectionality of Race and Gender in the Workplace (SPEA A335)
Working Parents (SPEA A225)
Working Through Personal Trauma in the Office/University (SPEA A201)
Managing Career Transitions Effectively (Track 2) - SPEA 276
Promoting Growth in the Workplace (Track 3) - SPEA 277

4:00 p.m. Becoming a Leader for the Greater Good (Track 1)
SPEA 274
Managing Career Transitions Effectively (Track 2) - SPEA 276
Promoting Growth in the Workplace (Track 3) - SPEA 277

4:45 p.m. Closing Plenary Talk
How Do You Harness and Amplify Your Power?
O’Neill First Floor Commons

Track 1: Students and Early Career Professionals
Track 2: Early and Mid-Career Professionals
Track 3: Established Professionals

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2019
All activities at the O’Neill School,
1315 E 10th St. Bloomington, IN 47405

4:45 p.m. Closing Plenary Talk
How Do You Harness and Amplify Your Power?
O’Neill First Floor Commons

Track 1: Students and Early Career Professionals
Track 2: Early and Mid-Career Professionals
Track 3: Established Professionals
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